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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 
 
 
Board of Trustees 
Grand Rapids Charter Township, Michigan 
 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of Grand Rapids Charter Township, Michigan, as of and for the year ended 
December 31, 2020, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Township’s 
basic financial statements, as listed in the contents. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, 
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit 
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are 
free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the 
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no 
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinions. 
 
Opinions 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective 
financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information 
of Grand Rapids Charter Township, Michigan, as of December 31, 2020, and the respective changes in financial 
position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
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Other Matters 

Required supplementary information 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 
discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information, as listed in the contents, be presented to 
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, 
is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial 
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. 
We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management 
about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with 
management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during 
our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the 
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or 
provide any assurance. 

Supplementary information 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively 
comprise Grand Rapids Charter Township, Michigan’s basic financial statements. The combining fund financial 
statements are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial 
statements. 

The combining fund financial statements (supplementary information) are the responsibility of management and 
were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic 
financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information 
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the 
basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the supplementary information is fairly stated, 
in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 


March 26, 2021 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 



Grand Rapids Charter Township 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
 
Our discussion and analysis of Grand Rapids Charter Township’s (the Township) financial performance provides a narrative 
overview of the Township’s financial activities for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020. Please read it in conjunction 
with the Township’s financial statements. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 
• The Township’s total net position increased $1,790,012 (11 percent) as a result of this year’s activities. 
• Of the $18,303,298 total net position reported, $5,621,982 (31 percent) is available to be used at the Board’s 

discretion, without constraints established by debt covenants, enabling legislation, or other legal requirements. 
• The General Fund's unassigned fund balance at the end of the fiscal year was $439,428, which represents 15 percent of 

the actual total General Fund expenditures for the current fiscal year. 
 
Overview of the financial statements 
 
The Township’s annual report is comprised of four parts: management’s discussion and analysis, the basic financial 
statements, required supplementary information, and an optional section that presents combining statements for 
nonmajor governmental funds and agency funds. The basic financial statements include two kinds of statements that 
present different views of the Township: 
 
• The first two statements are government-wide financial statements that provide both long-term and short-term 

information about the Township’s overall financial status. 
• The remaining statements are fund financial statements that focus on individual parts of the Township government, 

reporting the Township’s operations in more detail than the government-wide financial statements. 
o Governmental funds statements explain how government services, like general government and public safety, 

were financed in the short-term, as well as what remains for future spending. 
o Proprietary funds statements offer short-term and long-term financial information about the activities the 

government operates like a business. The Township’s sole proprietary fund accounts for its building 
inspections activities. 

o Fiduciary funds statements provide information about the financial relationships in which the Township acts 
solely as a custodian for the benefit of others to whom the resources in question belong. 

 
The financial statements also include notes that explain some of the information in the financial statements and provide 
more detailed data. The financial statements are followed by sections of required supplementary information and other 
supplementary information that further explain and support the information in the financial statements. 
 
A comparative analysis of the government-wide financial statements for 2020 and 2019 is also presented. 
 
Government-wide financial statements 
 
The government-wide financial statements report information about the Township as a whole using accounting methods 
similar to those used by private-sector companies. The Statement of Net Position includes all of the Township’s assets, 
liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources. All of the current year’s revenues and expenses are accounted for in the 
Statement of Activities, regardless of when cash is received or paid. 
 
The two government-wide statements report the Township’s net position and how it has changed. Net position (the 
difference between the Township’s assets, and liabilities and deferred inflows of resources) is one way to measure the 
Township’s financial health, or position. 
 
• Over time, increases or decreases in the Township’s net position are an indicator of whether its financial health is 

improving or deteriorating, respectively. 
• To assess the overall health of the Township, you need to consider additional nonfinancial factors, such as changes in 

the Township’s property tax base and the condition of the Township’s capital assets. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Continued) 
 
 
The government-wide financial statements present governmental activities. Most of the Township’s basic services are included 
here, such as general government, public safety, and public works. Property taxes and intergovernmental revenues generally 
fund these services. 
 
Fund financial statements 
 
The fund financial statements provide more detailed information about the Township’s most significant funds - not the 
Township as a whole. Funds are accounting devices that the Township uses to keep track of specific sources of funding and 
spending for particular purposes. 
 
• Some funds are required by state law. 
• The Township Board establishes other funds to control and manage money for particular purposes (such as capital 

improvements) or to show that it is properly using certain taxes and other revenues (such as street lighting and lakes 
management special assessments). 

 
The Township has three types of funds: 
 
• Governmental funds. Most of the Township’s basic services are included in its governmental funds, which focus on (1) how 

cash, and other financial assets that can be readily converted to cash, flows in and out, and (2) the balances left at year 
end that are available for spending. Consequently, the governmental funds statements provide a detailed short-term view 
that helps determine whether there are more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance 
the Township’s programs. Because this information does not encompass the additional long-term focus of the 
government-wide statements, we provide additional information that explains the relationship between them. 

 
• Proprietary funds. Services for which the Township charges customers a fee are generally reported in proprietary funds. 

Proprietary funds statements, like the government-wide statements, provide both long-term and short-term financial 
information. 

 
• Fiduciary funds. These funds are used to account for the collection and disbursement of resources, primarily taxes, for 

the benefit of parties outside the Township. The Township is responsible for ensuring that the assets reported in the 
fiduciary funds are used for their intended purposes. The Township’s fiduciary balances and activities are reported in 
the Statement of Fiduciary Net Position and Statement of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position. We exclude these activities 
from the Township’s government-wide financial statements because the Township cannot use these assets to finance 
its operations. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Continued) 
 
 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE TOWNSHIP AS A WHOLE 
 
Net position 
Total net position at the end of the fiscal year was $18,303,298. However, $12,377,821 of this total is invested in capital assets 
and $303,495 is restricted for various purposes. Consequently, unrestricted net position was $5,621,982, which represents 
31 percent of the total. 
 

2020 2019

Current and other assets 8,193,918$    7,414,611$    
Capital assets 12,377,821    11,640,763    

Total assets 20,571,739    19,055,374    

Current l iabil ities 491,072          847,644          

Deferred inflows of resources 1,777,369      1,694,444      

Net position:
Investment in capital assets 12,377,821    11,640,763    
Restricted 303,495          221,333          
Unrestricted 5,621,982      4,651,190      

Total net position 18,303,298$  16,513,286$  

Condensed financial information
Net position

Governmental activities
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Continued) 
 
 
Changes in net position 
The Township’s total revenues were $5,396,787 in the current fiscal year compared to $4,356,505 in the prior year. 
Approximately 32 percent of the Township’s revenues comes from property taxes, while state shared revenue represents 
28 percent. Nearly 13 percent of total revenues was generated from charges for services in the current year. 
 

2020 2019

Program revenues:
Charges for services 694,698$       543,773$       
Operating grants and contributions 377,105          106,823          
Capital grants and contributions 98,658            110,000          

General revenues:
Property taxes 1,700,398      1,609,290      
State shared revenue 1,523,896      1,530,891      
Cable franchise fees 289,345          297,370          
Interest income 76,454            129,108          
Other 636,233          29,250            

Total revenues 5,396,787      4,356,505      

Expenses:
General government 1,066,312      984,411          
Public safety 1,525,655      1,387,848      
Public works 568,380          742,484          
Health and welfare 192,100          177,575          
Community and economic development 74,223            74,022            
Recreation and culture 180,105          105,516          

Total expenses 3,606,775      3,471,856      

Changes in net position 1,790,012$    884,649$       

Net position, end of year 18,303,298$  16,513,286$  

Condensed financial information
Changes in net position

Governmental activities
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Continued) 
 
 
Governmental activities 
Governmental activities increased the Township's net position by $1,790,012 in the current year compared to an $884,649 
increase in the prior year. The change in net position was $905,363 higher than the prior year, as revenues increased by 
$1,040,282, while expenses only increased by $134,919. The increase in revenues was primarily due to a $606,983 increase 
in other revenues, mostly related to sales of property. Operating grants and contributions also rose by $270,282, associated 
with COVID-related grants in the current year. The most significant change in expenses was a $174,104 decrease in public 
works expenses, which was related to substantial watermain project costs in the prior year. Public safety expenses 
increased by $137,807, as the cost of inspection services rose by $127,565, due to an increase in residential development in 
the current year. 
 
The total cost of governmental activities this year was $3,606,775 compared to $3,471,856 in the prior year. After 
subtracting the direct charges to those who directly benefited from the programs ($694,698), operating grants ($377,105), 
and capital grants ($98,658), the “public benefit” portion covered by property taxes, state shared revenue, and other 
general revenues was $2,436,314. 
 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE TOWNSHIP’S FUNDS 
 
At December 31, 2020, the Township’s governmental funds reported total fund balances of $5,719,551, which represents 
an increase of $1,003,475 compared to the prior year. 
 
The fund balance of the General Fund increased by $415,014 during the year and amounted to $3,419,082 at year end. The 
fund balance increased primarily due to proceeds from the sale of properties, in the amount of $655,094, in the current year.  
 
The Public Safety Fund did not report a fund balance because, as in prior years, all financial resources received are fully 
expended for current police and fire protection services. 
 
The fund balance of the Improvement Revolving Fund at year end was $2,065,214. The fund’s equity increased by $582,469, 
primarily due to transfers from the General Fund in the amount of $544,273.  
 
General Fund budgetary highlights 
 
The Township Board amended the budgeted revenues of the General Fund by approving a net increase in budgeted revenues 
of $108,875, primarily to add federal grants of $258,875 to the budget. The General Fund’s total actual revenues were 
$261,752 higher than budgeted, primarily because state grant revenue was $157,397 greater than anticipated, as State 
distributions exceeded expectations.  
 
Total budgeted expenditures were amended to reflect a net decrease of $132,100. Significant changes, by function, are 
explained as follows: 

 
• Public works expenditures were increased by $285,000, as drain and pathway and road improvement costs were 

increased. 
• Capital outlay expenditures were reduced by $475,000, as building construction costs were lower than anticipated. 
 
The General Fund’s total actual expenditures were $31,428 less than the amounts appropriated as most functions came in 
below budget. Public works and capital outlay expenditures exceeded appropriations as costs were higher than anticipated in 
the amended budget. 
 
Net other financing sources were $162,768 more than anticipated as the transfer to the Public Safety Fund was $147,674 less 
than planned. 
 
These variances resulted in a positive budget variance of $455,948, with a $415,014 increase in fund balance compared to a 
budgeted decrease of $40,934. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Continued) 

CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 

Capital assets 
At December 31, 2020, the Township had invested $12,377,821 in various capital assets, including land, buildings, 
equipment, and vehicles. This amount represents a net increase of $737,058 as asset additions of $1,197,870 were offset by 
depreciation expense of $441,951 and asset sales of $18,861. 

This year’s major capital asset transactions included: 
• Improvements to fire station #2 were completed at a cost of $1,116,585 in the current year
• Two properties, with original costs of $18,861, were sold for $655,094

More detailed information about the Township’s capital assets is presented in Note 5 of the notes to the basic financial 
statements. 

Debt 
The Township reported no long-term debt as of the beginning or end of the year. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR’S BUDGETS AND RATES 

The 2021 Grand Rapids Charter Township budget was developed to provide the necessary governmental responsibilities for 
the residents of our community. The framework for the budget is a product of the Township’s budget process and the 
Capital Improvement Plan. Projected revenues will increase at the rate of inflation; expenditures are allocated by priority. 

The following economic factors were considered when preparing the 2021 budget: 

a) A continued modest increase in the taxable value on real property
b) recovering constitutional state shared revenue
c) continued strong construction environment generating permit revenue
d) stable operational expenses
e) continued investment in facilities and infrastructure

The Township remains committed to our primary responsibilities: provide essential services of police, fire, and EMS; 
perform our constitutional duties of election administration, assessment of property, and property tax collection; ensure 
that we promote appropriate land use regulations; are supportive of regional economic development; and provide for 
parks, open space, and recreational trails. 

CONTACTING THE TOWNSHIP’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Township’s finances to its citizens, customers, 
investors, and creditors and to demonstrate the Township’s accountability for the money it receives. Questions regarding 
any information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to: 

Grand Rapids Charter Township Phone: (616) 361-7391 
Michael DeVries, Supervisor 
1836 East Beltline, N.E. 
Grand Rapids, MI  49525-4594 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2020

Primary government
Brownfield Economic

Governmental Redevelopment Development
activities Authority Corporation

ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash 5,310,413$  12,660$  -$  
Investments 1,364,256 - - 
Receivables 1,433,859 - - 
Prepaid expenses 85,390 - - 

Total current assets 8,193,918 12,660 - 

Noncurrent assets:
Land held for sale 364,990 - - 
Capital assets not being depreciated 5,122,468 - - 
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 6,890,363 - - 

Total noncurrent assets 12,377,821 - - 

Total assets 20,571,739 12,660 - 

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Payables 189,508 - - 
Escrow deposits 58,172 - - 
Unearned revenue:

Operating assessments 121,517 - - 
Tower lease 121,875 - - 

Total current liabilities 491,072 - - 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Property tax revenues levied for the subsequent year 1,777,369 - - 

NET POSITION
Investment in capital assets 12,377,821 - - 
Restricted for:

Public safety 83,036 - - 
Public works 154,459 - - 
Recreation and culture 66,000 - - 

Unrestricted 5,621,982 12,660 - 

Total net position 18,303,298$  12,660$  -$  

Component units

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Year ended December 31, 2020

Primary government
Operating Capital Brownfield Economic

Charges for grants and grants and Governmental Redevelopment Development
Expenses services contributions contributions activities Authority Corporation

Functions/Programs
Primary government
Governmental activities:

General government 1,066,312$       137,503$               2,921$  -$  (925,888)$  
Public safety 1,525,655         408,865 257,194 32,658 (826,938) 
Public works 568,380             125,953 116,990 - (325,437) 
Health and welfare 192,100             - - - (192,100) 
Community and economic

development 74,223               13,764 - - (60,459) 
Recreation and culture 180,105             8,613 - 66,000 (105,492) 

Total primary government 3,606,775$       694,698$               377,105$               98,658$                 (2,436,314) 

Component units
Brownfield Redevelopment Authority 128,731$          -$  -$  -$  (128,731)$               -$  
Economic Development Corporation - - - - - - 

Total component units 128,731$          -$  -$  -$  (128,731) - 

General revenues:
     Property taxes 1,700,398 101,236 - 
     State shared revenue 1,523,896 - - 
     Franchise fees 289,345 - - 
     Unrestricted interest income 76,454 73 - 
     Gain on sales of capital assets 636,233 - - 

                Total general revenues 4,226,326 101,309 - 

Change in net position 1,790,012 (27,422) - 

Net position - beginning 16,513,286 40,082 - 

Net position - ending 18,303,298$  12,660$  -$  

Program revenues
Component units

Net (expenses) revenues and changes in net position

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
BALANCE SHEET - governmental funds
December 31, 2020

Total
Public Improvement Nonmajor governmental

General Safety Revolving funds funds
ASSETS
Cash 3,692,676$   471,556$      757,875$           313,291$        5,235,398$         
Investments 56,030          -                 1,308,226 - 1,364,256 
Receivables 869,548        472,411        - 51,794 1,393,753 

Total assets 4,618,254$   943,967$      2,066,101$       365,085$        7,993,407$         

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES,
AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:

Payables 148,223$      -$              887$  8,313$             157,423$            
Escrow deposits 58,172          - - - 58,172                
Unearned revenues:

Operating assessments -                 -                 - 121,517          121,517              
Tower lease 121,875        -                 - - 121,875              

Total liabilities 328,270        - 887 129,830          458,987              

Deferred inflows of resources:
Property tax revenues levied for the subsequent year 833,402        943,967        - - 1,777,369           
Unavailable contributions 37,500          -                 - - 37,500                

Total deferred inflows of resources 870,902        943,967        - - 1,814,869           

Fund balances:
Restricted for:

Public works -                 -                 - 154,459          154,459              
Recreation and culture 66,000          -                 - - 66,000                

Committed for:
General government 543,992        -                 - - 543,992              
Public works 209,861        -                 - 80,796             290,657              
Recreation and culture 2,159,801     -                 - - 2,159,801           

Assigned for capital improvements -                 -                 2,065,214          - 2,065,214 
Unassigned 439,428        -                 - - 439,428              

Total fund balances 3,419,082     - 2,065,214 235,255          5,719,551           

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of
resources, and fund balances 4,618,254$   943,967$      2,066,101$       365,085$        7,993,407$         

Reconciliation of the balance sheet to the statement of net position:

Total fund balance - total governmental funds 5,719,551$         

Amounts reported for governmental activities  in the statement of net position 
(page 11) are different because:

Capital assets used in governmental activities  are not financial resources
and, therefore, are not reported in the funds. 12,377,821         

Certain receivables are not available to pay for the current period's 37,500                
expenditures and are deferred in the funds.

Prepaid expenses are not reported in the funds. 85,390                

Net position of the Building Inspections Fund is included in governmental activities. 83,036                

Net position of governmental activities 18,303,298$      
See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - governmental funds
Year ended December 31, 2020

Total
Public Improvement Nonmajor governmental

General Safety Revolving funds funds
REVENUES
Property taxes 828,017$        897,581$        -$  -$  1,725,598$         
Licenses and permits 372,735          - - - 372,735               
Federal grants 257,194          - - - 257,194               
State grants 1,537,797       - - - 1,537,797            
Charges for services 40,624            - - - 40,624 
Interest and rentals 67,232            - 13,144 4,691              85,067 
Other 109,371          - 27,192 125,953          262,516               

Total revenues 3,212,970       897,581          40,336 130,644          4,281,531            

EXPENDITURES
Current:

General government 967,763          - - - 967,763               
Public safety - 946,360 - - 946,360               
Public works 444,483          - - 124,652          569,135               
Health and welfare 192,100          - - - 192,100               
Community and economic development 74,113            - - - 74,113 
Recreation and culture 2,682              - - - 2,682 

Capital outlay 1,178,857       - 2,140 - 1,180,997 

Total expenditures 2,859,998       946,360          2,140 124,652          3,933,150            

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES
OVER EXPENDITURES 352,972          (48,779)           38,196 5,992              348,381               

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Proceeds from sales of capital assets 655,094          - - - 655,094               
Transfers in - 48,779 544,273               - 593,052 
Transfers out (593,052)         - - - (593,052)              

Net other financing
sources (uses) 62,042            48,779            544,273               - 655,094 

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 415,014          - 582,469 5,992              1,003,475            

FUND BALANCES - BEGINNING 3,004,068       - 1,482,745 229,263          4,716,076            

FUND BALANCES - ENDING 3,419,082$     -$                2,065,214$         235,255$        5,719,551$         

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - 
governmental funds (Continued)
Year ended December 31, 2020

Net change in fund balance - total governmental funds (page 14) 1,003,475$         

Amounts reported for governmental activities  in the statement of activities (page 12)
are different because:

Capital assets:
Asset acquisitions 1,197,870            
Asset dispositions (18,861)                
Provision for depreciation (441,951)              

Decrease in prepaid expenses 90 

Increase in deferred inflows of resources - unavailable capital contribution 37,500 

Change in net position of the Building Inspections Fund 11,889 

Change in net position of  governmental activities 1,790,012$         

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION - Proprietary Fund 
December 31, 2020

Building
Inspections

ASSETS
Cash 75,015$             
Receivables 40,106               

Total assets 115,121             

LIABILITIES
Payables 32,085               

NET POSITION 83,036$             

Amounts reported for business-type activities  in the government-wide 
statement of net position (page 11) are different because:

Assets and liabilities of the Building Inspections Fund have been 
combined with those of governmental activities. (83,036) 

Net position of business-type activities -$  

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGE IN NET POSITION -
Proprietary Fund
Year ended December 31, 2020

Building
Inspections

OPERATING REVENUES
Charges for services - licenses and permits 408,865$          

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and fringe benefits 59,701               
Operational expenses 10,156               
Contracted services 327,119             

Total operating expenses 396,976             

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 11,889               

NET POSITION - BEGINNING 71,147               

NET POSITION - ENDING 83,036$             

Reconciliation of the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes
in net position to the statement of activities:

Change in net position (above) 11,889$             

Amounts reported for business-type activities  in the government-wide 
statement of activities (page 12) are different because:

Revenues and expenses of the Building Inspections Fund have been 
combined with those of the governmental activities. (11,889) 

Change in net position of business-type activities -$  

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - Proprietary Fund
Year ended December 31, 2020

Building
Inspections

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers and users 382,984$          
Payments to employees (50,385) 
Payments to contractors (325,886)           

Net cash provided by operating activities 6,713 

CASH - BEGINNING 68,302               

CASH - ENDING 75,015$             

Reconciliation of change in net position to net cash
provided by operating activities

Change in net position 11,889$             
Adjustments to reconcile change in net position to net cash

provided by operating activities:
(Increase) decrease in receivables (25,881) 
Increase (decrease) in payables 20,705               

Net cash provided by operating activities 6,713$               

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION - custodial funds
December 31, 2020

Tax
Collection Custodial

ASSETS
Cash 1,465,185$       320,390$          

LIABILITIES
Due to other governments 1,465,185         - 

NET POSITION
Restricted for public broadcasting -$  320,390$          

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSTION - custodial funds
Year ended December 31, 2020

Tax
Collection Custodial

ADDITIONS
Property taxes collected for other governments 35,764,179$    13,838$            
Collection of franchise fees for public broadcasting - 44,762 

Total additions 35,764,179       58,600               

DEDUCTIONS
Property taxes distributed to other governments 35,764,179       13,838               
Payments for equipment - 32,776 

Total deductions 35,764,179       46,614               

NET CHANGE IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION - 11,986 

NET POSITION - BEGINNING - 308,404 

NET POSTION - ENDING -$  320,390$          

See notes to financial statements
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The accounting policies of Grand Rapids Charter Township, Michigan (the Township), conform to accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America (hereinafter referred to as generally accepted accounting principles) as 
applicable to governmental units. The following is a summary of the more significant accounting policies. 

Reporting entity: 
As required by generally accepted accounting principles, these financial statements present the Township (the primary 
government), located in Kent County, and its component units described below, for which the Township is financially 
accountable. The discretely presented component units are reported in separate columns in the government-wide financial 
statements to emphasize that they are legally separate from the primary government. Separate financial statements for the 
component units have not been issued, as management believes that these financial statements, including disclosures, contain 
complete information so as to constitute a fair presentation of the component units. 

Grand Rapids Charter Township Brownfield Redevelopment Authority: 
The Authority was established in 2018 pursuant to Public Act 381 of 1996, as amended, for the redevelopment of 
three contiguous parcels of property within the Township. The Authority’s governing body is appointed by the 
Township Board and the Township Board must approve the eligible activities of the Authority and its budget, which 
makes the Authority fiscally dependent on the Township. The Township is also obligated to provide some of its tax 
revenues to the Authority, through tax increment financing, which represents a financial burden on the Township. 
Fiscal dependence and the financial burden relationship make the Township financially accountable for the 
Authority and require the Township to report the Authority in the Township’s financial statements. 

Grand Rapids Charter Township Economic Development Corporation: 
The Corporation was established in 1991 pursuant to Public Act 338 of 1974, as amended, to promote economic 
development within the Township. The Corporation’s governing body is appointed by the Township Board and the 
Township Board must approve all economic development projects. The Corporation has no assets, liabilities, or 
resulting fund balance/net position as of the beginning or end of the Corporation’s fiscal year. The Corporation was 
dissolved during 2020.  

Government-wide and fund financial statements: 
The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the statement of activities) report 
information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the Township. The effect of interfund activity has been removed from 
these statements.  

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function are offset by program 
revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function. Program revenues include: 
(1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by
a given function; and (2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of
a particular function. Property taxes and other items not properly included among program revenues are reported instead
as general revenues.

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, the proprietary fund, and fiduciary funds, even though 
the latter are excluded from government-wide financial statements. Major individual governmental funds and the major 
individual enterprise fund are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements. 

Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation: 
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual 
basis of accounting, as are the proprietary fund financial statements. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses 
are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognized as 
revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenues as soon as all eligibility 
requirements imposed by the provider have been met. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation (continued): 
Governmental funds financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the 
modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. 
Revenues are considered to be available if they are collected within the current period, or soon enough thereafter, to pay 
liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, the Township generally considers revenues to be available if they are 
expected to be collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a 
liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, expenditures relating to compensated 
absences, and claims and judgments are recorded only when payment is due. 

State grants, licenses and permits, charges for services, and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all 
considered to be susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. All other 
revenue items are considered to be measurable only when cash is received by the Township. 

The Township reports the following major governmental funds: 

The General Fund is the Township’s primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial resources of the Township, 
except those required to be accounted for in another fund. Revenues are primarily derived from property taxes 
and state shared revenue. 

The Public Safety Fund, a special revenue fund, accounts for the financial resources used for the operational costs 
of the Township’s public safety functions. Revenues are derived from property taxes. 

The Improvement Revolving Fund, a capital project fund, accounts for utility improvements that are located in the 
Township but owned by the City of Grand Rapids. The fund’s equity consists of capital contributions, collected in 
prior years, that are assigned for utility system improvements. 

The Township reports a single proprietary fund, its Building Inspections Fund, which accounts for operations (1) that are 
financed and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises where the intent of the governing body is that 
the costs of providing goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or recovered primarily 
through user charges; or (2) where the governing body has decided that periodic determination of revenues earned, 
expenses incurred, and net income or loss is appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, management control, 
accountability, or other purposes. 

Additionally, the Township reports the following fund types: 

The special revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are legally 
restricted or committed to expenditures for specified purposes other than debt service or capital projects. 

The custodial funds are used to account for assets held by the Township in a fiduciary capacity for other 
governments.  

Amounts reported as program revenues include: (1) charges to customers or applicants for goods, services, or privileges 
provided; (2) operating grants and contributions; and (3) capital grants and contributions. Internally dedicated resources 
are reported as general revenues rather than as program revenues. Likewise, general revenues include all taxes. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation (continued): 
Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating revenues and expenses 
generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in connection with a proprietary fund’s 
principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the proprietary funds relate to charges to customers for 
services. Operating expenses for the proprietary fund include the cost of services and administrative expenses. All revenues 
and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

Assets, liabilities, deferred inflows of resources, and equity: 
Cash - Cash is considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits, time deposits, and short-term investments with 
original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition. Pooled interest income is proportionately 
allocated to all funds. 

Investments - Investments are reported at fair value, with changes in value recognized in the operating statement of 
the fund holding the investments. Realized and unrealized gains and losses are included in interest income. 

Receivables - No allowance for uncollectible accounts has been recorded, as the Township considers all receivables 
to be fully collectible. 

Prepaids - Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future fiscal years and are recorded as prepaids 
in the government-wide financial statements. In the governmental funds, these costs are accounted for using the 
purchase method, whereby such costs are presented as expenditures when paid, rather than when consumed. 

Capital assets - Capital assets, which include land, buildings, equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.g. pathways), 
are reported in the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined by the Township as assets 
with an initial, individual cost of more than $1,000 ($10,000 for infrastructure assets) and an estimated useful life 
in excess of one year. Such assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or 
constructed. Donated capital assets are recorded at acquisition value as of the date received. Governments can 
elect to account for infrastructure assets either retroactively to June 15, 1980, or prospectively. The Township has 
elected to account for its infrastructure assets prospectively, beginning January 1, 2004. 

Capital assets are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following useful lives: 

Buildings and improvements 40 years
Land improvements 20 years
Equipment 5 - 10 years
Vehicles 10 - 15 years

Unearned revenue - Unearned revenue represents resources related to operating assessments and a tower lease, 
which have not yet been earned. 

Deferred inflows of resources - The statement of net position and the governmental funds balance sheet include a 
separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element reflects an increase 
in net position that applies to a future period. The related revenue will not be recognized until a future event 
occurs. Property tax revenue, which is levied to finance the following year's budget, is deferred and recognized as 
an inflow of resources in the period that it was intended to finance. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

Assets, liabilities, deferred inflows of resources, and equity (continued): 
Net position - Net position represents the difference between assets, and liabilities and deferred inflows of 
resources. The Township reports three categories of net position, as follows: (1) Investment in capital assets 
consists of net capital assets reduced by outstanding balances of any related debt obligations and deferred inflows 
of resources attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets; (2) Restricted net 
position is considered restricted if its use is constrained to a particular purpose. Restrictions are imposed by 
external organizations, such as federal or state laws. Restricted net position is reduced by liabilities and deferred 
inflows of resources related to the restricted assets; (3) Unrestricted net position consists of all other net position 
that does not meet the definition of the above components and is available for general use by the Township. 

Net position flow assumption - Sometimes, the Township will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both 
restricted (e.g., restricted bond or grant proceeds) and unrestricted resources. In order to calculate the amounts to 
report as restricted - net position and unrestricted - net position in the government-wide and proprietary funds 
financial statements, a flow assumption must be made about the order in which the resources are considered to be 
applied. It is the Township’s policy to consider restricted - net position to have been depleted before unrestricted - 
net position is applied. 

Fund equity - Governmental funds report restricted fund balance when externally imposed constraints are placed 
on the use of resources by grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other governments. Committed fund 
balance is reported for amounts that can only be used for specific purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by 
formal action of the Township Board (the Township’s highest level of decision-making authority). A formal 
resolution of the Township Board is required to establish, modify, or rescind a fund balance commitment. The 
Township reports assigned fund balance for amounts that are constrained by the Township’s intent to be used for 
specific purposes but are neither restricted nor committed. The Township Board retains the authority to assign 
fund balance. Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the General Fund. When the Township 
incurs an expenditure for purposes for which various fund balance classifications can be used, it is the Township’s 
policy to use restricted fund balance first, followed by committed fund balance, then assigned fund balance, and, 
finally, unassigned fund balance. 

Property tax revenue recognition - Property taxes are levied each December 1 (lien date) on the taxable valuation 
of property as of the preceding December 31. Property taxes are considered delinquent on March 1 of the 
following year, at which time interest and penalties are assessed. Although the Township’s 2019 ad valorem taxes 
were levied and collectible on December 1, 2019, it is the Township’s policy to recognize revenue from that tax 
levy in the current year, when the proceeds are budgeted and made available for the financing of operations. 

Use of estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets 
and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the 
reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the period. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those 
estimates. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 2 - STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Budgetary information - Annual budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles for 
the general and special revenue funds. The budget document presents information by fund, function, department, and line-
item. The legal level of budgetary control adopted by the governing body is the function level. All annual appropriations 
lapse at the end of the fiscal year. 

Excess of expenditures over appropriations - The following schedule sets forth the reportable budget variances: 

Final
Fund Function budget Actual Variance

General Public works 424,100$    444,483$    20,383$      
Capital outlay 1,156,500   1,178,857   22,357         

NOTE 3 - CASH AND INVESTMENTS 

The Township’s deposits and investments were reported in the accompanying financial statements as follows: 

Governmental Fiduciary Component
activities activities unit Totals

Cash 5,310,413$         1,785,575$         12,660$               7,108,648$         
Investments 1,364,256            - - 1,364,256            

Totals 6,674,669$         1,785,575$         12,660$               8,472,904$         

Deposits - Deposits are maintained at various financial institutions in the name of the Township. Michigan Compiled Laws, 
Section 129.91 (Public Act 20 of 1943, as amended) and the Township’s investment policy authorize the Township to make 
deposits in the accounts of federally-insured banks, credit unions, and savings and loan associations that have an office in 
Michigan. The Township’s deposits are in accordance with statutory authority. 

Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure of a financial institution, the Township will not be able to recover 
its deposits. The Township’s investment policy does not specifically address custodial credit risk for deposits. At December 31, 
2020, $6,147,138 of the Township’s bank balances of $7,176,741 was exposed to custodial credit risk because it was uninsured 
and uncollateralized. 

Investments - State statutes and the Township’s investment policy authorize the Township to invest in a) obligations of the 
U.S. Treasury, agencies, and instrumentalities; b) commercial paper rated within the two (2) highest rate classifications, 
which mature not more than 270 days after the date of purchase; c) repurchase agreements, collateralized by 
U.S. governmental securities; d) bankers' acceptances; e) mutual funds composed of otherwise legal investments; and 
f) investment pools organized under the local government investment pool act. The Township’s investment policy does not
address credit risk or interest rate risk for investments. The investment policy regarding concentration risk limits holdings,
other than federal government obligations and investment pools, to 25% or less of total investments.
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 3 - CASH AND INVESTMENTS (Continued) 

Investments in entities that calculate net asset value per share - The Township holds shares in investment pools where the 
fair value of the investments are measured on a recurring basis using net asset value per share of the investment pool as a 
practical expedient. At December 31, 2020, the fair value, unfunded commitments, and redemption rules of those 
investments is as follows: 

Michigan Kent County
CLASS Pool Pool Total

Fair value at December 31, 2020 723,438$     640,818$     1,364,256$ 
Unfunded commitments none none
Redemption frequency n/a n/a
Notice period none none

The Michigan CLASS investment pool and the Kent County investment pool invest in U.S. Treasury obligations, federal 
agency obligations of the U.S. government, high-grade commercial paper (rated 'A-1' or better), collateralized bank 
deposits, repurchase agreements (collateralized at 102% by treasury agencies), and approved money-market funds. The 
programs are designed to meet the needs of Michigan public sector investors. The pools purchase securities that are legally 
permissible under state statutes and are available for investment by Michigan counties, cities, townships, school districts, 
authorities, and other public agencies. 

NOTE 4 - RECEIVABLES 

Receivables as of December 31, 2020, for the Township’s individual major funds and nonmajor funds, in the aggregate, all 
of which are considered fully collectible, were as follows: 

Property Special Inter-
Accounts taxes assessments governmental Totals

Governmental:
General 169,934$    417,079$    -$  282,535$          869,548$       
Public Safety - 472,411 - - 472,411          
Nonmajor - - 51,794              - 51,794 

Total governmental 169,934$    889,490$    51,794$           282,535$          1,393,753$    

Proprietary - Building Inspections -$             -$  -$  40,106$            40,106$          

Fund
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 5 - CAPITAL ASSETS 

Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31, 2020, was as follows: 

Beginning Ending
balance Increases Decreases balance

Governmental activities:
Capital assets not being depreciated:

Land 5,139,661$    1,668$            (18,861)$        5,122,468$    
Construction in progress 1,803,582      - (1,803,582)     -                   

Subtotal 6,943,243      1,668              (1,822,443)     5,122,468      

Land held for resale 364,990          - - 364,990          

Capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings and improvements 6,884,912      2,940,221      - 9,825,133 
Equipment 846,192          59,563            - 905,755 
Vehicles 1,332,076      - - 1,332,076 

Subtotal 9,063,180      2,999,784      - 12,062,964 

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings and improvements (3,432,760)     (326,269)        - (3,759,029) 
Equipment (557,312)        (66,148)           - (623,460) 
Vehicles (740,578)        (49,534)           - (790,112) 

Subtotal (4,730,650)     (441,951)        - (5,172,601) 

Total capital assets being
depreciated, net 4,332,530      2,557,833      - 6,890,363 

Governmental activities capital assets, net 11,640,763$  2,559,501$    (1,822,443)$   12,377,821$  

Depreciation expense was charged to governmental activities functions, as follows: 

Governmental activities:
General government 95,118$          
Public safety 167,175          
Public works 2,235              
Recreation and culture 177,423          

Total governmental activities 441,951$       
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 6 - PAYABLES 

Payables as of December 31, 2020, for the Township’s individual major funds and nonmajor funds, in the aggregate, were as 
follows: 

Inter-
Accounts Payroll governmental Totals

Governmental:
General 12,273$      48,438$      87,512$             148,223$    
Improvement Revolving 887              -               - 887              
Nonmajor 8,313           -               - 8,313           

Total governmental 21,473$      48,438$      87,512$             157,423$    

Proprietary - Building Inspections -$             -$             32,085$             32,085$      

Fund

NOTE 7 - RESTRICTED NET POSITION 

Net position of the governmental activities, as of December 31, 2020, is restricted for the following purposes: 

Public safety - construction code inspections 83,036$          

Public works:
Courthouse at Knapp's Corner 119,880          
Lighting and maintenance 22,341            
Lakes management 12,238            

Total public works 154,459          

Recreation and culture - trails 66,000            

Total 303,495$       
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 8 - COMMITTED FUND BALANCE 

Fund balance of the governmental funds, as of December 31, 2020, is committed for the following purposes: 

General government - building and grounds maintenance 543,992$     

Public works:
East Beltl ine maintenance 209,861       
Courthouse at Knapp's Corner 80,796         

Total public works 290,657       

Recreation and culture:
Trail  maintenance and repairs 1,082,912    
Park maintenance and repairs 1,076,889    

Total recreation and culture 2,159,801    

Total fund balance commitments 2,994,450$ 

NOTE 9 - PROPERTY TAXES 

The 2019 taxable valuation of the Township approximated $1,059,400,000, on which ad valorem taxes levied consisted of 
0.7500 mills for operating purposes and 0.8495 mills for public safety, raising approximately $795,000 for operating 
purposes and $900,000 for public safety. These amounts are recognized in the respective fund financial statements as 
property tax revenue. 

The 2020 taxable valuation of the Township approximated $1,111,245,000 on which ad valorem taxes levied consisted of 
0.7500 mills for operating purposes and 0.8495 mills for public safety, raising approximately $833,000 for operating 
purposes and $944,000 for public safety. These amounts are recognized in the respective fund financial statements as 
deferred inflows of resources, based upon the period for which the proceeds are budgeted, and will be made available for 
the financing of operations. 

NOTE 10 - INTERFUND TRANSFERS 

The transfer to the Public Safety Fund, in the amount of $48,779, represents unrestricted revenues, collected in the General 
Fund, which support public safety function expenditures not funded by the separate millage.  

The transfer to the Improvement Revolving Fund, in the amount of $544,273, from the General Fund, represents 
reimbursement for prior property purchases.   

NOTE 11 - RISK MANAGEMENT 

The Township is exposed to various risks of loss related to property loss, torts, errors and omissions, and employee injuries 
(workers’ compensation). The Township has purchased commercial insurance for each of these claims and is neither self-
insured, nor participates in a shared-risk pool. Settled claims relating to commercial insurance have not exceeded the 
amount of insurance coverage in any of the past three fiscal years. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

NOTE 12 - DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PENSION PLAN 

The Township and its employees contribute to the Grand Rapids Township Group Pension Plan, a defined contribution pension 
plan. The plan covers all salaried employees and all full-time employees, who work 40 hours or more per week, and is 
administered by a third-party administrator. 

Benefit terms, including contribution requirements, for the Plan are established, and may be amended, by the Township 
Board. In a defined contribution plan, benefits depend solely on amounts contributed to the plan, plus investment earnings. 
Employees are eligible to participate if they are salaried or full-time employees, as described above. The Plan states that the 
Township will contribute 12% of the employee’s total compensation earned and employees may make an after-tax 
contribution up to 10% of their compensation. For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Township and eligible employees 
made contributions of $72,308 and $-0-, respectively. 

The Township’s contributions for each employee (and investment earnings allocated to the employee’s account) are fully 
vested on the day the employee is eligible to participate in the plan. At December 31, 2020, the Township reported no accrued 
liability as part of the contributions to the plan. 

NOTE 13 - DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN 

The Township offers its employees a deferred compensation plan created in accordance with Internal Revenue Code, 
Section 457. The assets of the plan were held in trust (custodial accounts), as described in IRC Section 457(g) for the 
exclusive benefit of the participants (employees) and their beneficiaries. The custodian thereof, for the exclusive benefit of 
the participants, holds the custodial accounts for the beneficiaries of this Section 457 plan and the assets may not be 
diverted to any other use. The administrators are agents of the employer for purposes of providing direction to the 
custodian of the custodial account from time to time for the investment of the funds held in the account, transfer of assets 
to or from the account, and all other matters. In accordance with the provisions of GASB Statement No. 32, plan balances 
and activities are not reflected in the Township’s financial statements. 

NOTE 14 - CONTINGENT LIABILITY 

The Brownfield Redevelopment Authority has a reimbursement agreement with a developer associated with the Township’s 
brownfield redevelopment project. In accordance with the agreement, tax increment revenues will be captured to reimburse 
the developer for costs associated with the implementation of eligible activities. Through December 31, 2020, the developer 
has incurred reimbursable expenses of $1,215,366, and the Authority has reimbursed the developer $115,000. At December 
31, 2020, the Brownfield Redevelopment Authority is contingently liable for payments to the developer in the amount of 
$1,100,366.  

NOTE 15 - PENDING ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENT 

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 87, Leases, was issued by the GASB in June 2017 and will 
be effective for periods beginning after June 15, 2021. The objective of this Statement is to increase the usefulness of 
governments’ financial statements by requiring recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities for leases that previously 
were classified as operating leases and recognized as inflows of resources or outflows of resources based on the payment 
provisions of the contract. It establishes a single model for lease accounting based on the foundational principle that leases 
are financings of the right to use the underlying asset. Under this Statement, a lessee is required to recognize a lease 
liability and an intangible right-to-use lease asset, and a lessor is required to recognize a lease receivable and a deferred 
inflow of resources, thereby enhancing the relevance and consistency of information about governments’ leasing activities. 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - General Fund
Year ended December 31, 2020

Variance with
final budget

Original Final positive
budget budget Actual (negative)

REVENUES
Property taxes 817,180$      817,180$      828,017$        10,837$               
Licenses and permits 371,125        371,125        372,735          1,610 
Federal grants - 258,875 257,194          (1,681) 
State grants 1,530,400     1,380,400     1,537,797 157,397               
Charges for services 46,400          46,400          40,624            (5,776) 
Interest and rentals 75,238          75,238          67,232            (8,006) 
Other 2,000            2,000            109,371          107,371               

Total revenues 2,842,343     2,951,218     3,212,970 261,752               

EXPENDITURES
General government:

Legislative 30,788          30,788          29,064            1,724 
Supervisor 87,673          87,673          86,351            1,322 
Elections 46,800          86,700          70,150            16,550 
Assessor 137,601        137,601        135,962          1,639 
Clerk 81,858          81,858          73,236            8,622 
Board of review 2,420            2,420            1,750              670 
Treasurer 130,628        130,628        132,504          (1,876) 
Hall and grounds 192,100        192,100        163,098          29,002 
Cemetery 300                300                - 300 
General administration 259,558        282,558        275,648          6,910 

Total general government 969,726        1,032,626     967,763          64,863 

Public works:
Road improvements and maintenance 100,000        300,000        300,386          (386) 
Drains 10,000          75,000          89,630            (14,630)                
Pathways 5,000            25,000          37,367            (12,367)                
Other 24,100          24,100          17,100            7,000 

Total public works 139,100        424,100        444,483          (20,383)                

Health and welfare - ambulance 180,260        195,260        192,100          3,160 
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - General Fund (Continued)
Year ended December 31, 2020

Variance with
final budget

Original Final positive
budget budget Actual (negative)

EXPENDITURES (Continued)
Community and economic development:

Planning and zoning 92,650$        72,650$        68,113$          4,537$                 
Economic development 6,000            6,000            6,000              - 

Total community and 
economic development 98,650          78,650          74,113            4,537 

Recreation and culture 4,290            4,290            2,682              1,608 

Capital outlay 1,631,500     1,156,500     1,178,857 (22,357)                

Total expenditures 3,023,526     2,891,426     2,859,998 31,428 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES
OVER EXPENDITURES (181,183)       59,792          352,972          293,180               

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Proceeds from sales of capital assets 20,000          640,000        655,094          15,094 
Transfers out - Improvement Revolving Fund - (544,273) (544,273) - 
Transfers out - Public Safety Fund (196,453)       (196,453) (48,779)           147,674               

Net other financing sources (uses) (176,453)       (100,726) 62,042            162,768               

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES (357,636)       (40,934)         415,014          455,948               

FUND BALANCES - BEGINNING 3,004,068     3,004,068     3,004,068 - 

FUND BALANCES - ENDING 2,646,432$  2,963,134$  3,419,082$    455,948$             
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - Public Safety Fund
Year ended December 31, 2020

Variance with
final budget

Original Final positive
budget budget Actual (negative)

REVENUES
Property taxes 890,170$      890,170$      897,581$        7,411$                 

Public safety:
Police protection 460,000        460,000        343,435          116,565               
Fire department 626,623        626,623        602,925          23,698 

Total public safety 1,086,623     1,086,623     946,360          140,263               

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES OVER
EXPENDITURES (196,453)       (196,453)       (48,779)           147,674               

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Transfers in - General Fund 196,453        196,453        48,779            (147,674)              

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES -                 -                 - - 

FUND BALANCES - BEGINNING -                 -                 - - 

FUND BALANCES - ENDING -$              -$  -$  -$  
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET - nonmajor governmental funds
December 31, 2020

Lakes Lighting and Courthouse at
Management Maintenance Knapp's Corner Totals

ASSETS
Cash 26,082$               86,533$               200,676$             313,291$     
Receivables 18,468 33,326 - 51,794 

Total assets 44,550$               119,859$             200,676$             365,085$     

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:

Payables -$ 8,313$  -$ 8,313$          
Unearned assessment revenue 32,312 89,205 - 121,517 

Total liabilities 32,312 97,518 - 129,830 

Fund balances:
Restricted for public works 12,238 22,341 119,880               154,459        
Committed for public works - - 80,796 80,796          

Total fund balances 12,238 22,341 200,676               235,255        

Total liabilities and
fund balances 44,550$               119,859$             200,676$             365,085$     
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Grand Rapids Charter Township
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES
IN FUND BALANCES - nonmajor governmental funds
Year ended December 31, 2020

Lakes Lighting and Courthouse at
Management Maintenance Knapp's Corner Totals

REVENUES
Interest 31$  136$  4,524$                 4,691$          
Other:

Special assessments 29,698 90,255 - 119,953 
Miscellaneous - 6,000 - 6,000 

Total revenues 29,729 96,391 4,524 130,644        

EXPENDITURES
Current - public works 22,130 102,522               - 124,652 

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 7,599 (6,131) 4,524 5,992            

FUND BALANCES - BEGINNING 4,639 28,472 196,152               229,263        

FUND BALANCES - ENDING 12,238$               22,341$               200,676$             235,255$     
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